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Life in the Trinity 
Sharing in the love of God. Sharing our lives with each other. 

Sharing God’s love with the world. 

A Publication of the Anglican Church of the Holy Trinity
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ADVENT 2020 

Advent is upon us! It comes every year at the same 
time, exactly four weeks before Christmas, as it has 
since the 700’s. Advent 2020 began on Sunday, Nov. 
29. Each year, I feel His Spirit among us as we 
anticipate the great feast of the Incarnation, 
Christmas. I feel like a little kid again except that my 
anticipation for Christmas gifts is replaced with the 
wonder of Christ’s Incarnation.   

Each Sunday of Advent, four of them to be 
exact, is celebrated together by us as a parish of 
Christ’s disciples. We light the candles of the Advent 
wreath. Candles and lights adorn the sanctuary for 
the Light of the world is coming among us. This 
year, our vestments and altar and pulpit hangings 
are blue as a symbol of the hope to be found in our Lord Jesus’ return at the end of 
all things. The color blue is a teaching opportunity in the life of the Church. Blue is 
the color of the sky and when we see it, hopefully, our minds and our hearts are 
drawn to the One who made the sky and the world and everything in it. Blue is the 
color of the waters at creation and the waters of baptism. The heavens and the 

earth were created in the beginning and  
we were reborn in the image of Christ 
through the power of the Holy Spirit at  our 
baptism.  

Advent is a time to make ourselves ready, 
to be ready and to be quick to repent of 
our sins. This type of repentance is a 
hopeful act of worship. It is a sign that our 
hope is in Christ alone for the forgiveness 
of our sins. We need this emphasis of hope 
in this difficult year of 2020. We need to be 
reminded to be hopeful more than ever. 
Our hope in Christ creates a longing to see 

our Lord return. It is in this season that we can cry out, “Come soon, Lord Jesus.” 

Advent means “the coming” or “the arrival”. It is in this season that we emphasize 
the Lord’s Second Advent, his Second Coming in his bodily return at the end of all 
things. We also emphasize his First Coming, his First Advent in the Incarnation of
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EACH WEEK AT HOLY TRINITY 
Sunday 

9:00am and 10:45am    
 Holy Eucharist 

Monday - Friday 

9:00 am - Morning Prayer 

Tuesday 

10:00am Women’s Bible Study 
Saturday 

9:00am Men’s Prayer and 
Fellowship

   DECEMBER 2020

Behind the scenes at Morning 
Prayer

our Lord Jesus Christ. Prior to the birth of Jesus, God appeared to go silent towards 
the Jewish people for a few hundred years before He spoke in the person of His 
Beloved Son. The Jewish people were discouraged and mired in sin once again. They 
had been given the prophecies of the Messiah but they became discouraged and fell 
into sin. John the Prophet came baptizing and preaching repentance in order to 
prepare and soften the hearts of the people so that they might receive the 
forgiveness of their sins in Jesus’ name. While God appeared to be silent for quite 
some time, He finally spoke in the person of His Beloved Son, the Word made flesh, 
and He made His dwelling among us.  

So, learn to let the Incarnation of Christ encourage you concerning His bodily return 
at the end of all things. Learn to let the Incarnation of our Lord Jesus encourage you 
in your momentary need, your momentary limitation, your momentary weakness. He 
will not delay forever. Be reminded of Mark’s Gospel proclamation from this past 
weekend: “Take heed, keep on the alert; for you do not know when the 
appointed time will come…What I say to you I say to all, ‘Be on the alert!’ 

This Advent Season is an opportunity for each of us to anticipate and look for our 
first love, Jesus Christ. We’ll be tempted to shop ‘til we drop and mingle these holy 
days with the psychotic consumerism that characterizes this time of the year as well. 
Don’t give in. Deemphasize gift giving and push it to the side where it belongs. Do 
what it takes to center yourself and your family on our Lord Jesus. May the Lord bless 
you and your family in this Advent and Christmas season. - Ross+
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The Anglican Relief and Development Fund 

ARDF builds powerful partnerships with 
Anglicans in Africa, Asia, and Latin 
America to relieve extreme suffering and 
transform lives through sustainable, high-
impact development projects. Their 
projects focus on education, clean water, 
a c c e s s i b l e h e a l t h c a r e , e c o n o m i c 
opportun i t ies , food secur i ty , and 

agriculture. We are helping support ARDF by filling up Mite Boxes with all loose 
change during the Advent Season. Please grab a Mite Box from the sign-up table 
in the foyer and fill it with coins over the next three weeks. Then return it on 
the last Sunday of Advent. Sandy and Joyce Haskell will count all the change 
and write a check to ARDF.

Ministries at Holy Trinity
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Family Promise to Homeless Families 
Continues 

Standing in faith, Director LaToya 
Hardman recently released the hosting 
calendar for 2021. As all plans go in 
these pandemic days, we plan for things 
to happen, then we monitor and adjust. Holy Trinity is scheduled to host the 
week of March 7th.  The plan is for us to host in our building, but if that 
cannot happen, then we will provide monetary support for that week. And we 
will commit to cover that week in prayer for the families and for the ministry. 
"Whatever you did for the least of these, you did for Me."  Matthew 25:40
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SUNDAY, DEC. 20 - Advent 4  
9am 
Acolyte Oke Iwuji 
LEM   
Readers Jennifer Patterson  
  xxx 
Greeters Monte Steedley 
  xxx 

10:45am 
Acolyte Ben Guthrie 
LEM  xxx 
Readers Jason Nault  
  xxx 
Greeters Paula Wahl  
  xxx 
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SUNDAY, DEC. 6 - Advent 2 
9am 
Acolyte Hunter Crewey 
LEM   
Readers Margaret Williams 
  xxx 
Greeters xxx 
  xxx 

10:45am 
Acolyte Isaiah Marshall 
LEM  xxx 
Readers Jason Nault  
  Billy Hane 
Greeters Margaret Williams 
  Jason Nault 

SUNDAY, DEC. 13 - Advent 3  
9am 
Acolyte Leland Crewey 
LEM   
Readers Dianne Havird  
  Tom Roberts 
Greeters Sandy Haskell 
  xxx 

10:45am 
Acolyte Jada Tullis 
LEM  xxx 
Readers xxx  
  Paula Wahl 
Greeters Jason Nault 
  Paula Wahl 

SUNDAY, DEC. 27 - Christmas 1 
9am 
Acolyte Jada Tullis 
LEM   
Readers Tom Roberts  
  xxx 
Greeters Sandy Haskell  
  xxx 

10:45am 
Acolyte Alaynah Guthrie 
LEM  xxx 
Readers Paula Wahl 
  xxx 
Greeters Jason Nault 
  xxx 

SIGN UP TO SERVE 
We are establishing our Opportunities to Serve schedules for our worship service each 
Sunday. If you plan to attend in December, consider how you might serve during the worship 
service in these ways: Acolyte, Altar Guild, Lay Eucharistic Minister, Lay Reader, Greeters, 
Restroom Monitors. Signups are available each Sunday. Sign up as you exit the building 
after service or call, text, or email Father Ross with what area you would like to serve.
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WORSHIP AND SERVE 

We continue our worship together in the nave each week.  

• We have two services. The first service is at 9:00am - 10:15am. The second service is at 
10:45am - 12pm. 

• Masks are mandatory for our services.  
• We continue to offer Holy Communion in one kind. 
• We have music, but no choir. Our songs are led by a cantor or leader. The cantor is 

projected over our sound system, along with our keyboardist, so that they can be clearly 
heard. This helps aid our congregational singing as we are masked.  

• We encourage families with small children to attend the second service where a nursery is 
provided.  

• Consider attending both services. Worship and Serve. Worship at one service and serve at 
the other. Here’s how you can serve: 

• Be a restroom monitor. Each person will be expected to sanitize restroom areas used 
during their visit. However, we need folks to monitor that our bathrooms are clean 
and sanitary.  

• Be a greeter and help parishioners and visitors with the flow of entering the building 
and exiting the building. We have a hall map available with instructions.  

• Please use outside areas to visit with one another. Enter the building ready to enter the 
nave. Exit the building promptly after worship. But, please, feel free to gather outside for 
conversation, prayer, and encouragement. 

• If you have any questions, please call Father Ross or Monique.  

We will continue to offer our service on Facebook live located at the Anglican Church of the Holy 
Trinity’s Facebook page located here:  https://www.facebook.com/Anglican-Church-of-the-Holy-
Trinity-687096174690724/. 

15th Annual Lights for Lydia 

The Lydia Project will be hosting a community 
lighting on December 5. The lighting will include the 
luminaries that were available for purchase 
throughout November. The Lydia Project provides free 
outreach to men and women coping with any type of 
cancer. Lydia’s services include lodging; transportation 

to cancer treatment; on-going emotional support every month for at least twelve months; and rent, 
utilities, and prescription assistance to individuals fighting cancer physically and financially. 
Margaret Williams is our coordinator here at Holy Trinity. 

https://www.facebook.com/Anglican-Church-of-the-Holy-Trinity-687096174690724/
https://www.facebook.com/Anglican-Church-of-the-Holy-Trinity-687096174690724/
https://www.facebook.com/Anglican-Church-of-the-Holy-Trinity-687096174690724/
https://www.facebook.com/Anglican-Church-of-the-Holy-Trinity-687096174690724/
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Father Rob and Father Theo bless 
the Operation Christmas Child 
boxes. 

Cheryl Camak and Guy and Dea Baldwin visit with missionaries to 
Ethiopia, Brian and Cindy Denker.

ACHTNA FALL CONFERENCE: The Celtic Way of Evangelism 
It was a blessing to have Brian Denker teach on the conversion of the Irish people to Christ in the 
4th century and to hear how God used them greatly from 500-1000AD to plant churches and 
monasteries as they spread the Gospel of Jesus. May God bless our efforts and use what we learned.

Patience prays over her regular 
gift to Community Ministries.
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November Anniversaries
12 Sandy and Joyce Haskell

Vestry Nominations	
We are blessed each year to have such a wonderful and servant-hearted Vestry. As you know, 
the Vestry at Holy Trinity consists of six members elected by the parish and “vested” with the 
responsibility of making administrative and budgetary decisions. They work with the clergy in 
offering spiritual leadership for our church. Each year, two individuals roll off the Vestry as two 
new members are elected to serve a three-year term. Our heartfelt thanks to Dianne Havird 
and Bill Bargeloh for their service over these last two years. I am especially thankful for them 
as they have helped me greatly in this transitional year at Holy Trinity. 	
 	
If there is anyone whom you think would make an excellent Vestry member and fits the profile 
below, please recommend that person to me or to one of our current vestry members. The 
vestry will then meet at the end of the month to decide upon two nominees. 	
 	
Profile of a Vestry Member	
• a confirmed and involved member 	
• a humble servant with Christ-like character	
• collaborates and works well with others	
• a regular financial contributor to Holy Trinity	
• age 18 or older	
• spouse or family member not currently on Vestry

From the Anglican Church in North America (ACNA)

The Global Mission Initiative of the 
Anglican Church in North America is 
closely connected with Christians in some 
of the most difficult circumstances around 
the world. Your gift this Giving Tuesday 
will go towards meeting the real needs of 
those who are suffering for carrying the 
name of Christ.  

Your giving will support Christians like: 
Pas to r Soha i l L a t i f o f K a r a c h i , 
Pakistan  who was imprisoned for 5 
months, leaving his wife and 5 small 
children vulnerable. Support from the New 

Wineskins Missionary Network, The Institute for Religion and Democracy, and the International 
Religious Freedom Roundtable helped win his freedom on bail temporarily, but he needs our on-going 
support. 

Archbishop Ben Kwashi, Gafcon General Secretary & Bishop of Jos, Nigeria where attacks from 
violent Fulani herdsmen are a daily threat to life and property. “I believe with my whole heart that we 
have a gospel that is worth living for and a gospel that is worth dying for.” 
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On the Christmas Season 

Christ became the son of man so that we could become children 
of God. Had he not so lowered himself as to come down to us, 
none of us could ever have gone to him by any merits of our 

own. - Leo the Great (AD 400-461) 

Did you know that Christmas is a 
season and not just a “one-off” holiday? 
After the anticipatory season of Advent, 
in which we look for the coming of our 
King Jesus, Christmas Day is the day we 
celebrate the Incarnation of Jesus 
Christ, the Word from all eternity, who 
was made flesh and lived among us. We 

celebrate the birth of Jesus, Immanuel, 
God with us. And in the life of the Church, Christmas Day begins 
a twelve-day season of celebrating our Lord Jesus Christ’s birth 
and life.  

As early as 567 AD, the church began formally setting aside 
the twelve days as a way to mark the days from Christmas Day 
on December 25 to the Feast of Epiphany on January 6. Advent 
was a special time of fasting in preparation for this feast. The 
observation of a prolonged festive Christmas season continued 
through the middle ages and the early modern era. However, in 
America, the Twelve Days of Christmas has all but faded away in 
a blur of post-Christmas shopping, gift returning, and New Year’s 
resolution planning. 

Join us on Monday, January 6, at 6pm for a Eucharistic 
service celebrating the Feast of Epiphany. 
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December Birthdays

 DECEMBER 2020

If your birthday or anniversary is not listed, please contact 
Monique at the church office, 803-426-1196 or 
lmtneekie@gmail.com. 

Jackie Fekula-12/5 
Jennifer Dorn-12/9 
Lydiah Guthrie -12/14 

Cheryl Camak-12/17 

December Anniversaries
The Rev. Theophilus and Patience 
Iwuji - Dec. 11 

The Altar Guild 
Thanks so much to the Altar Guild who 
work so hard behind the scenes at Holy 
Trinity. This has been a challenging 
year and they have responded to help 
make our worship each week safe and 
beautiful while minding so many 
details. It is an honor to serve the Lord 
with you and especially through all the 
difficulties of 2020. - Ross+

POINSETTIAS! 
While we have much to observe and 
practice as we celebrate Advent 
together, we also anticipate our 
Christmas Eve Service of Lessons and 
Carols. Each year, the Altar Guild 
places poinsettias around the altar for 
the Christmas Eve service. If you would 
like to donate towards the purchase of 
the poinsettias, an order form will be 
on the sign up table in the foyer. You 
can designate “in honor of” or “in 
memory of” with your order. You can 
also order poinsettias by contacting 
Monique in the office at 803-426-1196 
or lmtneekie@gmail.com. 

ANNUAL PARISH MEETING 
Each year the whole parish comes together for an annual meeting to reflect upon what God has 
done in the previous year and to anticipate the next. This meeting includes the presentation of the 
2021 budget, the election of new Vestry members, and the Annual Parish Report for 2020. Mark 
your calendars for Sunday, January 24 at 12:00pm. Normally, we would eat together as the 
majority of our parish would be present. We expect to still be under our current guidelines 
concerning the pandemic. The format will be determined as we get closer to the meeting.

mailto:lmtneekie@gmail.com
mailto:lmtneekie@gmail.com
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PLACE  
STAMP  
HERE

Clergy & Staff       Vestry and Finance Committee 

Rector || Fr. Ross Guthrie     James Camak, Senior Warden 
Office Days: Monday to Thursday    Tom Roberts, Junior Warden 
731-694-0600      Bill Bargeloh 
ross@pastorross.com     Jason Nault 
        Annabelle Shepherd 
Assisting Priest || Fr. Theophilus Iwuji   Dianne Havird    
theopat2002@yahoo.com     Virginia Folk Finance Committee 
        Paula Wahl Finance Committee 
Founding Rector || Fr. Rob Hartley    
robhartley@comcast.net 

Music Director || Dr. Twyla Tuten 
twyla210@gmail.com 

Parish Administrator || Monique Taylor  
lmtneekie@gmail.com 

The Anglican Church of the Holy Trinity 
160 Merovan Dr.  
North Augusta, SC 29860 

mailto:ross@pastorross.com
mailto:ross@pastorross.com

